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Opposition of Belgisn and Allied Forces Counted on 
to Hold Germany Beck From Dupkirk and 

Other Coast Cities.
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, October 19.—England awoke to-day to find 
another week of the war commencing under condi
tions more cheering than tor many proceeding 
weeks. Sir John French’s long description of the 
battles of the Marne and the Aisne, and his recital 
of the splemdld achievements of the Allies produced 
an excellent effect, as did the official statement 
from the French War Office announcing that the Ger
mans had been compelled to retreat, thirty miles in 
the operations near the Belgian frontier.

The exploit of the cruiser Undaunted In sinking four 
German torpedo boat destroyers has dispelled the 
apprehension caused by the loss of the British war
ships through explosions of German submarine mines. 
Even the German War Office admits that It is un
able to chronicle any successes in the land cam
paigns.

In fact. It is apparent that the Allies, including 
the Belgian army, are In such great force along the 
sea coast that the Germans will find their task most 
difficult in attempting to advance against Dunkirk.

The advance of the German forces toward Dunkirk 
has been halted. The Kaiser’s troops have suffered 
heavily In the recent fighting and are now short of 
munitions and stores.

Heavy siege guns from Antwerp are being moved 
to the front of the German line to aid In an attack 
which the Kaiser’s commanders are preparing to 
make against Ypres, Belgium.

Unofficial dispatches reporting that the Germans 
have evacuated Ostend, Lille and Courtrai remain 
unconfirmed.

French and British armies have driven the Kais
er’s cavalry from the plain between Hazebrouck and 
Lille.

All the railroad lines along the French coast are 
controlled by the Allies and are defended by large 
bodies of troops to protect these essential lines of 
communication against attack by the Kaiser.

What Motherland Has Done for Commercial Houses 
it Is Proposed She Shall Alee do for Stock 

Exchange Houses When Business is 
Resumed.Earthenware

tms.
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Huey Good» and Perfumery.

Machinery and Metals,
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(•naoiB* to The Journal ef Commerce.)
New York, October 19.—The gigantic reach of the 

financial army of the British government as put 
forth in the present war Is little comprehended on 
this side, If, Indeed, it is as yet fully appreciated In 
Europe or England itself.

When Lloyd George found the commerce of the 
world suddenly paralysed, he summoned the beat 
flancial talent that could be found end without regard 
"to politics or party. He took tor hi. advisor. Au.tln 
Chamberlain of the opposition or conservative party, 
and formerly Chancellor of the Exchequer; Lord 
Reading, the present lord chief justice, and Sir 
George Palgh of the London Statist.

Then he said to the city men, the bankers of Lon
don; 'What is needed that commercial acceptances 
and discounts may proceed with regularity?”

The bankers said : "We are the endorsers or accep
tors on hundreds of millions of commercial bills, all 
of which we believed to be good when they 
accepted by ue, but many of them are secured by 
goods In Germany, or are based on goods in Ger
man bottoms or to German ports.

How can we afford to write new business for 
merce? We must protect our names on 
paper, and, we have now no capital for new commit
ments.’’

In connection with the retirement of Col. 
the Hon. Sam. Hughes, Minister of Militia, a move
ment has been started by the friends of Col. G- H. 
Baker, M.P., which has for Its object his appointment 
as Minister of Militia In succession to Col. Bam. 
Colonel Baker Is member for Brome, having defeated 
the Hon. Sydney Fisher at the last election. He is 
a lawyer by profession, a member of the firm of 
Chauvin, Baker and Walker. He has always taken 
an active part In militia affairs, being now Colonel 
of the 13th Scottish Light Dragoons, regarded as the 
teat cavalry regiment In the Dominion.

Colonel Baker Is a splendid speaker, gifted with 
more than the usual amount of executive ability, Is 
deservedly popular with men of both parties and un
doubtedly would make an excellent Minister of Mlll-
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tia. He cornea of an old Eastern Townships family, 
his father, the late Senator Baker, being one of the 
best known men in the province, with a splendid re
cord in both the Provincial and Dominion fields, 
the present time, the Eastern Townships have no 
Cabinet representative and, with the Hon. G. H. Per- 
ley out of the country, there 1» no English-speaking 
Protestant representative in the Cabinet from this 
province.
Townships and Montreal are making a special effort 
to have him appointed to the position should the 
rumored retirement of Colonel Hughes prove an ac
tual fact.

MEAT BATTLE ON VISTULA i-
At 'jLj that Engagement Before Ivangorod Will be 

; fcttled Before Siege of Warsaw is Prosecuted. I

outstandingrograd, October 19.—The opening of the third 
of the great battle between the Russians and 

forces at the Vistula and San
XColonel Baker’s friends in the Eastern

P Auatro-German
Ifttn found the opposing forces locked in. a 
Elle. The attacks on the Russians' defensive 
EÜtlons, it i8 stated at the War Office, are main
ly with great vigor though every assault has 

repulsed with heavy losses to the assailants. 
ffl,e main German attack is being directed against 
|e Russian army south of Warsaw, chiefly in the 
jWnlty of Ivangorod and Josefow.

On Sunday two German aeroplanes flew over War
ier and dropped five bombs. Only two of them ex- 
lloded. but it is reported seven persons were killed

Give Credit to Commerce.
Lloyd George said: “If Bank of England backed by 

the Britieh government insures you against all losses 
on acceptances made prior to the war declaration 
would you go ahead and give full credit to 
in the usual way T”

They responded that they certainly would.
It was promptly arranged that notice of all bills 

desiring such insurance should be given to the bank.
Press dispatches at that time noted the long line 

of bank clerks with their discount bills at the bank 
and the long after hours of work at that institution, 
but it was never told what Bank of England and 
British government assumed at that time, in addi
tion to promptly discounting more than $300,000,000 
offered the bank.

Commerlcal acceptances with London endorsements 
outstanding at that time are believed to have been 
four hundred million sterling or two thousand mil
lion dollars. A sum twice the national debt of the 
United States.

Of this it was estimated that forty to fifty mil
lion pounds or a sum approaching one quarter of the 
United States national debt 
Germany and Austria, but the hank and the govern
ment Insured endorsed commercial acceptances rated 
good as of August 4th whether from South America 
or United States and whether for Austria or Ger
many, all alike. The Interest charge was 2 per cent, 
over the bank rate.

The
commerce

REVENUE FROM SUCCESSION TAX Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Alberta- to Revis» Act in Order that Revenue From : 
This Source Miy feo Increased.

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Edmonton, October 19.—As a means of increasing 

the revenue of the Province of Alberta a revision

H many injured.
Awarding to the best estimates obtainable, Rus
es now have 2,400,000 troops engaged in the fight - 
| along the Vistula and San Rivers.
| is believed at the War Office that the attack 
; Wirsn# tun hot be re.Mi.e<V<intil the «ronfllet 
put Ivangorod is decided.

FIGHTING A WINNING FIGHT.
Paris, October 19.—Rumors have been current for 

the past 36 hours that the Germans have been pre- 
but the nature of 

The

of the Succession Duties Act has been submitted to 
the Legislature.paring to deliver a master stroke 

this contemplated move was ngt indicated, 
greatest optimism pervades the ranks of the French 
and British, and it is felt here that any German

It is figured thgt the income from 
this source Will be doubled, and It the Act is 
proved the Government will be In a position to col
lect from one to sixteen per cent. In taxes on es-

Montrealap-
;

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

operations along the main line must henceforth be 
chiefly of a defensive nature.

In the north along the Belgian border, the Allies 
claim to be fighting a winning fight notwithstanding 
the fact that their progress has been slow.

The weather in the north battle zone has turned 
colder following the rain storms and there is now 
a touch of real winter in the atmosphere, especially 
at night.

Unofficial advices from the front state that the 
plans which the Germans may have had, for the oc
cupation of Calais and Dunkirk have been frustrated 
at least for the time b«lng, by the activity of the 
French and English who made a rç.pid dash and 
secured excellent positions between the main Ger
man force and the coast cities in question.

tates passing at death into other hands.
chief provisions are that all estates under 

$5,000 are exempt and that estates up to $26,000 pass
ing to Immediate relatives residing in the province 
are exempt. Estates between 96,000 and $26,000 pass
ing \o members of the deceased’s family not resident 
in the Province will be assessed one per cent. Simi
lar estates going to a brother or sister, uncle or 
aunt or other lineal descendant will be assessed five 
per cent., and when bequeathed to any other benefi
ciary will pay ten per cent.

Estates between $26,000 and $100,000 going to fath
er, mother, wife, husband or child will pay 1% per 
cent when beneficiaries are resident in the Province; 
when outside the province 2 per cent. If any per
son in these two classes takes more than $50,000 of 
the estate the tax zwlL be 6 per cent.

The 'schedule is graduated in similar fashion tip 
to estates exceeding $2,000,000 upon which the .Mini
mum tax will be 10 per cent, and the maximum 16 
per cent.

E..- THE GERMAN VERSION.

I Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 19.—German troops 
f bn taken the offensive on the east Prussian fron- 
|#ff, It was announced at tho War Office at mid- 
’Mghl The official statement follows :
I *1» the eastern theatre of war the Germans 
«nnclng near Lyck, pressing back 
[Ans. The battle south of Warsaw continues near

The
!

were acceptances for f A truet company tor the pub- 
k lie’s service, able and willing tj 
■ act in any approved trust caps 

city. Enquiries invited.

I Irving P. Rexford, Manager

the Russian

dty.
In the western arena, the fighting goes on despite 
ki7 rains. There are indleatiorts of s/tow at anv
il points, but our troops are w?ll equipped for the 
Pweather that threatens. Tho conflict is leys se- 
Renow, however, than it has been for

Large Part Slow of Collection.

Of course, for the large part of these acceptances 
no insurance or financial assistance was necessary, 
but it is believed that three hundred or four hun
dred million dollars will be slow of collection and a 
large part may be carried for some time aftsr the

some time.
la general, the stluation remains almost

There l>as been no docisivo results thus 
| Lt conditions remain favorable to our opera - AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE SUNK.

Cettinje, October 19.—It is officially announced by 
the Montenegrin War Office that the French cruiser 
Waldeck Rousseau has sunk an Austrian submarine 
off the Dalmatian Coast, and is now bombarding 
Cattaro.

Before the Stock Exchange can re-open with safety, 
arrangement must be had concerning these loans to 
insure that they are not called, or even Jeopardised 
by the war. It is proposed that the government 
through the Bank of England guarantee all Stock 
Exchange loans until a reasonable time after the 
war and also that Joint Stock Banks shall Increase 
their loans on Stock Exchange collateral.

The Bank of England has added one hundred mil
lion dollars to her gold in the first three months of 
war and has to-day every one of her bank notes out
standing covered by gold in the bank as well as sub
stantially all the £ 28,000,000 treasury notes which 
were Issued in one pound and ten (milling pieces and 
she proposes to keep these covered with the gold 
and to stand firm on her gold basis.

England figures that Germany cannot stand the 
financial strain beyond two years.

The British Empire has now not far from 400,000 
men on the Continent and expects to have at least 
a million there by next spring.

Joint Stock banks agreed to extend full credit to 
post -moratorium bills or new acceptances and it was 
agreed that poet-moratorium bills should have prior 
claim over pre-moratorium bills.

Later it was announced that all endorsers

WAN SUBMARINES IN CHANNEL
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOthat Invaders Will Launch Vessels 

Possession of Coast.
When in

/. O O
ceptances except the original acceptor should be re
leased on pre-moratorium bills, the government tak
ing their place as^he endorser or insurer. Only the 
drawer and first acceptor on such bills will now be 
held liable. But b^nkprs’ bills or bills drawn against 
securities do not stand in this category. These are 
regarded as bankers’ international balances which 
must be met.

ALLIES ADVANCE ALL ALONG THE LINE. WAR SUMMARY. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

It Is announced in Paris that the important rail
way junction vof Armentieres has been recaptured by 
the Allies' left wing.

O o
Paris, October l9.---Efforts by the German army inUnion, October O o19—A Rotterdam dispatch from 

^«[«pondent of the Dally Mall, said:
iU8t recelved from German sources re- 

0ennan‘ have crossed the Belgian border 
’i* ' tout Of Prance and are now about eight

- ran Dunkirk. Fort toes Dunes, the first of 
cïr* mler '"Us, Is in their path." 
ï*»* -UlM st the Pres, Bureau that no official 

on of this report could be given, but its 
. Pub.lcation were permitted. The
"C„TV11 °f Admlral V™ TIn.its, head of 
^- «ryat Antwerp, 1, taken here
«kto .t,thVhe0ry that the G«™a"= intend 

E"glan" “ -°»" “• Practicable. 
» las—™, lhat German submarines
■ "«ported by
1 k put into 
tU Germans

Belgium to strike the French coast thus far have 
been repelled and the allies have gained ground, ac
cording to the afternoon official statement. The Ger
mans have brought their artillery into action in an 

to bring success to their great flanking 
The statement follows:

attempt 
movement.

'“The heavy artillery attack was without result at To the north of Arras the progress of the Allies 
has been notable, according to the French War Of-

It is, however, proposed to extend the same assist
ance to the London Stock Exchange loans as has been 
extended to commercial acceptances. It is estimat
ed there are about eighty millions sterling or four 
hundred million dollars loaned by London Joint 
Stock Banks and others on Stock Exchange eecuri-

the front at Nieuport-Vladsloo at east of Dixmude. 
The allied forces, and notably the Belgian army, have 

only repulsed new German attacks, but have 
themselves advanced to Roulers, 22 miles from the Violent attacks of the Germans north and 

of St. Die have been repulsed.as con-
“On 8ur left wing between the Lys and the canal 

of La Basse we have advanced in the direction of 
Lille. Extremely obstinate conflicts are taking place 
on the front at La Basse A Blaine St. Nazal re. We 
are advancing house by house in these two localities 
to the north and south of Arras.

“Our troops have been fighting without respite 
for more than ten days with à perseverance and cour
age which has not given way at any time.

"In the region of Chaulnes we have repulsed a 
strong counter attack by the enemy and gained some 
ground.

"At the centre there is nothing to report
“On our right wing in Alsace and to west of Col

mar our advance guards are on the line of Bon 
Homme Pairis Sulzem. Further to the south we still 
hold the Hann."

The Belgian army on the extreme end of the Allies 
left wing have prevented Germans from crossing the 
river Yser near Ostend.

have
rail to Belgium and that these 

the waters of the Channel 
are in undisputed

as soon 
possession of the Heavy fighting is reported to be going on In the 

neighborhood of Dunkirk.
* ■fvANO
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The German, are Inventing Belfort, France.
FOctober

wXOSYTHSir Robert Borden announced on Saturday that a 
force of 30,000 men will be kept continuously in 
training in Canada, and that contingents of 10,000 
each will be despatched to the front at regular inter
vals. This plan will not be changed until the War 
Office so advises.

force of 8,0bo, In addition

A/ ORTH 0 <U
KATTS6ATI *

\ &y
her displacement1 tons.

to the above, will 
guard ports and harbours throughout the Dominion.
,A f/V£WCASrcg

.............********* ♦**«»*********♦»»*»« REFUGEES' TRAIN WRECKED.
Havre, October 19.—Two trains carrying refugeees 

south fPom the zone of fighting collided in a heavy 
fog near Boulogne early to-day. It is reported 30 
were killled and 100 Injured.
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GERMAN EMBASSY REPORT.
Washington, October 19. —The German Embassy 

received the following dispatch from the Berlin For
eign Office:

“Official headquarters reports for the 18th that the 
western theatre of operations was quiet yesterday, 
antf the situation unchanged. In eastern theatre the 
German forces were advancing near Lyck, and -fight
ing was going on south of Warsaw.”
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HOuRUMOR UNCONFIRMED.
London, October 19.—A news agency despatch says 

a British cruiser has captured a German minelayer 
disguised as a hospital ship. This report is un
confirmed by the Government Press Bureau.
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nnual .Banquet and meeting of 
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I by about seventy members. 
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Ill IT HOME 
iff WHILE HI
tario City Start a Campaign 
mple Well Worth Following.

t Home” is the keynote of a 
tituted by the Board of Trade, 
which in its practical results, 
siderable importance, 
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business-like manner, adopting 
also a patriotic slogan, which 

r Boards of Trade throughout
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